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      23602 Add alphanumeric text field to the Hazardous Material
attribute screen for Hazardous Material Code. This must
be able to carry over to BOL.

Add HMCODE (char(2)), TRILEAD n(12,4), TRIHG n(12,4)
to Hazmat screen

Item Control (Inventory)
Add HazMat code to HazMat
screen

Enhancement

      23633 Add the Misc Field from the Sold From screen to the
print PO cursor.

Add misccode from soldfrom screen to cursor as
a_pomast.sfmisccode.  Make same change to
PDFMAKER;

Purchase Orders
Add Misc Field to Cursor

Enhancement

      23624 Add msn.msnnum and msn.name to the quote form
(variables: msnnum and msnname in a_pomast)

Add msnnum and msnname to a_pomast cursor in
PrintRFQ and PrintSo
Add phasename to main cursor in PrintRFQ (already in
printso)

Make same changes in PDF Maker.

Quoting
Add Proj to RFQ Cursor

Enhancement

      23616 Add setup options for AMS user2 and user5 fields so
that these fields can point to different data in Adjutant
based on the client setup.

Add setup options AMSUSER5CUSTNO and
AMSUSER2PROFILE to change values in orderin.del file;
Change to use profile profile instead of ams profile. 
Upload new version.;

Questware Integration
Add setup options for AMS users
2/5

Enhancement

      23573 Add an additional question during Prompt 79 on the
wireless terminal program that will ask for Truck
Location.  Add this stored information to the cursor for
the Post Load report.

add prompt after scan outer carton to ask for carton
location (enable with 79LOCATION); Change Post Load
report to have location = current carton/P number location.;

Warehouse Managment System
Add truck location as part of prompt
79

Enhancement

      23601 On the Air Hammer - Purchase Order tab, add columns
for required date and estimate dates.

Add pomast.estdate, pomast.reqdate to summary PO tab,
add potran.estdate, potran.reqdate to detail tab.

System-Wide / UI
Air Hammer - PO Tab

Enhancement

      23599 On the Air Hammer Sales Order tab, add Required Date
and Load Date columns.

Add somast.est and reqdate to summary tab.  Add
sotran.estd and reqdate to details tab

System-Wide / UI
Air Hammer - Sales Order Tab

Enhancement

      23623 Add quick keyboard shortcut to get the audit log on a
SO line item (right-click on the L# label)

Add right click to L# prompt to show quick audit of SO Line;Order Entry
Audit SO Line

Enhancement
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      23435 Add new logic to track report set starts, and skip report if
started more than
twice.  Log skip in autolog

 

Auto process changed to only attempt report set twice, if
fail after that, marked as processed and logged.

Report Sets
AutoProcess

Enhancement

      23605 Change label engines to handle paper size issues
better.

Change label engines to handle paper size issues better
(break lines into smaller segments)

System Manager
BarCode printing

Enhancement

      23587 Add somast.shipvia to carton label Add shipvia to c_bundle2 label.  Move fields around to
prevent overlaps

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Carton Label ShipVia

Enhancement

      23439 Change Reinspects to show as Reinspect on Tap
Journal.  Also show details of inspects instead of single
Quote line.  Add filter to include/exclude/show only
Reinspects on tap journal

Add new reinspect cost block to district tab setup.  Change
reinspect logic to use rates to build detailed records for
reinspects.

Task Management
Changes to Reinspects, show
details, add filter

Enhancement

      23512 Use Job.User2 as SO# and Job.Job as first 16 chars of
SO Soldto Name

 

Change SmartLoadCoil logic to use Job.User2 to get
SO number.

 

Enable with setup option.

 

Add new setup option to send different file to Connex with
job = customer name (16 chars) and User2 = SO #

Change Production format template to use have Job.User2
as JOB number to allow matching back to SO during
assembly

Roll Former Integration
Connex Logic Change

Enhancement

      23618 Change quick search from toolbar to exclude contacts
where inuse = n

Change quick search from toolbar to exclude contacts
where inuse = 'n'

Address Book
Contact Quick Search

Minor Bug
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      23627 When creating a Quote off of the project screen use the
project shipto location for the default shipto on the
quote. Similar to how the shipto works off of the create
SO button

Change logic to use project shipto when creating RFQ
from Project Screen.

Project Management
Create RFQ from MSN screen

Minor Bug

      23613 Add the CREDSUMMARY jump screen from the existing
credit hold process to the BillTo attribute.  The request
is that this screen is available for all customers, not just
those that are on credit hold.  Preferably use the RMB
on the BillTo attribute to launch CREDSUMMARY
screen or add button within the BillTo jump screen to
access CREDSUMMARY.

Add new credit summary as jump sceen from Ph prompt
next to billto on SO screen.; Add aging from CredSummary
to bottom of Billto Screen.  Aged from duedate, includes
credit, excludes deposits, shows all invoice types.;

Address Book
Credit Jump Screen

Enhancement

      23574 Create custom report to display tax exemptions by
county record.  Need to record in the report the county
tax that should have been collected from shipments for
tax exempt lines.

Create new NonTaxable report to that shows all
nontaxable sales sorted by state/county within date range.;

Custom Reports
Custom Tax Report

Enhancement

      23615 Be able to delete the PWO by sending down delete
commands for all existing AMS lines on that PWO,
removing them from AMS when the PWO is deleted on
the PWO side.

Add logic to send Deletes to AMS if PWO is deleted from
AMS and AMS and PWOSETBUNDLE is enabled.
Send deletes also if PWODELAMS is enabled in non
PWOSETBUNDLE system

Production
Delete PWO from AMS

Enhancement

      23619 Adjust the Greenfax processing logic so that it will use a
single email address (stored in a rule setting) for all sent
faxes.

Change system to also handle FAXAGE service using
same logic.

Add new rule FAXFROMADDR (text1 = email address,
text2 = name).  If filled out, email based fax processes will
use this email address as the from address.; 

Expand greenfax code to handle faxage email faxing in
same method.  FaxUser is not needed, faxage does not
use code in subject.

System-Wide / UI
Greenfax Single Email

Enhancement

      23590 The SO and PO tabs of the item air hammer needs to
display country of origin in its search preview screen.

Change ItemAir Hammer to use NewItemLookup if
enabled.  New ItemLookup as COO in grid.

Item Control (Inventory)
Inventory Air Hammer

Enhancement
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      23588 Create custom inventory label with Custname and Load
date from linked order, also add TOTAL WEIGHT (this
is finished good label printed from Prompt 46)

Create new custom g_inv4x2 label (used from 46 only right
now).  Label has customer name, total line weight, so load
date.;   External prg, g_inv4x2wXXXX.fxp where xxxx is cid

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Inventory Label

Enhancement

      23632 Add program to Adjutant to run niteinv at any time. 

Run data to new table, niteinv2, so that it does not
conflict with niteinv data. 

Create new screen to run niteinv to new table (niteinv2);Report Sets
Nite Inv

Enhancement

      23579 Ensure Posting Window is checked in all cases. Add/Verify Posting window is checked for all assigmennts
and assemblies.;

Production
PWO Screen

Enhancement

      23604 Change order of preferred phone numbers to be in
vcontact.sphone1/2/3/4 order instead of cphone.keyno
order.

Change logic to phone numbers in same order as contact
screen.

Project Management
Project Contacts - Preferred Phone

Enhancement

      23620 Update that ECR 23573 was intended to create
additional question in Prompt 79 after each C/L/B/P
scan to ask where in the truck the C/L/B/P was loaded. 
The loader would then key in a few characters to
represent the location (*see examples below) and hit
Enter to accept the location.  Enter will return the user to
scan the next C/L/B/P and the process will continue with
C/L/B/P, truck location, C/L/B/P, truck location, etc. until
they mark the truck fully loaded.

Add this stored Truck Location information to the cursor
for the Post Load report.

*Some examples of locations keyed in are:  RF (rear
floor) or BT (bottom tank) or RRW (right rear wall) etc.

Adjust Prompt 79 to ask for location after C/B/P?L scan. 
Enabled with 79LOCATION setup option; 
Add new log4 to carton type rule (LocPrompt), if enabled,
will be prompted for location when packing into.

Warehouse Managment System
Prompt79

Enhancement
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      23629 Add a setup option to add in a column for OH for all
whses and a set of usages for all whses in the Quick
Buy Screen

Add new OnHandALL and Usage1-5 All columns.  Enable
with QBSHOWALL option;

Procurement
QB Column  Add

Enhancement

      23630 Add setup option to remove Contact, Contract, and Task
Status fields from Quick Task screen.

Add setup option QSUPHIDE1, if enabled, hide contact,
contract and status fields

Time and Materials
Quick Task (SUPPORT)

Enhancement

      23580 Add rfqtran.listprice to printrfq Add/Verify list price in cursor of PRINTRFQ and
PDFMAKER printRFQ

Quoting
Quote Form

Enhancement

      23626 Change ++ line copy to keep current description. Save current description when using ++ line copy.;Order Entry
SO Screen

Enhancement

      23636 Add labels to certs and mtrs (and other fields on header) Add labels to certs and mrts;Order Entry
SO Screen

Enhancement

      23638 PWO qty check from line above if adding new lines to
existing order

Change logic to not check for PWO qty issues when
adding new lines, or editing lines that have not be saved
yet.;

Order Entry
SO screen

Enhancement

      23568 Add another button to label screen for packing labels.
New label will match the attached label (current label is
the GS128 label (barcodes and addresses))

Create new program and template to print shipping labels
for cartons

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Shipping Label

Enhancement

      23637 labels incorrect on smtp fields. change labels on smtp fields to unique labels;System Manager
User Screen

Enhancement

      23631 Add lock to SE header to disallow print of preload during
edit.

Add new lock process when the Add Transfer items screen
is displayed that blocks printing of PreLoad report.;

Report Sets
Warehouse Transfer Lock

Enhancement
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